From the first page, the reader is introduced to a reality that seems more like science-fiction than not, as Hart presents moment after moment a tapestry of backwards science, bizzare politics, and baleful biotech innovations woven by American scientists and government leaders, whose interests apparently stretch no further than their bank accounts. As she plumbs the depths of the genetically-modified food story, Hart explains how it all began (in the late 1990s by a shifty chemical company called Monsanto), how it flowered into dominance in the American food chain (the FDA says genetically-modified foods are safe, while more than 475 million Europeans and Asians refuse to eat them), and how it has only slowly, but clearly, begun to come to light (as with the young woman who went into anaphylactic shock after eating a brand name taco shell). If you want to know about the pesticide that you may be eating with every bite of your potato, or the corn that has proven lethal to monarch butterflies and may be just as toxic to humans, then this book is for you. Likewise, if you're curious about the political intrigues that have allowed food labels in the U.S. to remain free of genetically-modified warnings while the same labels are demanded by law in many other countries that import the same foods, this is a must-read. And if you are interested in knowing about the next wave of planned biotech foods (such as wheat that produces its own insecticide, which countless people may end up eating on a daily basis), it's time to get a copy of this book in your hands. 
